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DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

Jubilant Bhartia foundation (JBf) was setup as not for profit organization 
under section 25 of the Companies act; in 2007, with the mission ‘to develop 
multi-stakeholder sustainable models to bring about a social change involving 
knowledge generation & sharing, experiential learning and entrepreneurial 
ecosystem’. The foundation is active in the realm of primary schooling in 
rural areas, provision of basic health care, vocational training and promoting 
social enterprises in india. at JBf we are committed to bring in a progressive 
social change through multi stakeholder engagement. we have adopted a 
public, private, people, partnership (4p) model for all our work.

The foundation is reaching to 93 villages touching 4.15 lacs population 
across all the locations through preventive and curative health services. 
project Swasthya prahari with a focus on mother and child Care is being 
implemented for 1 lac of population at gajraula in uttar pradesh to improve 
health indices (iMR/MMR/Birth Rate) in the project area. This year to improve 
the health indices of vulnerable population that Jubilant Bhartia foundation 
forged a partnership with panasonic india ltd to work in their concern area 
around their manufacturing plant in Jhajjar, Haryana.

The foundation initiated the project ‘Muskaan’ in 2007 for the effectiveness 
of government primary Schools in rural areas. ‘Muskaan’ is an attempt 
towards bringing all stakeholders - villagers, teachers, students, panchayati 
Raj institution members, local authorities aboard for understanding to 
improve the learning environment in the school and to improve the quality 
of education imparted. JBf is working with 100 rural government primary 
schools benefitting over 13,500 children through ‘Muskaan’ under the 
project ‘nayee Disha’, the capacity of Vocational Training Centers (VTC) was 
enhanced to train around 2500 candidates this year. project ‘Samriddhi’ at 
Kapasan and gajraula promotes best agricultural practices through various 
Crop nutrition, Crop growth and Crop protection in the nearby community.

Jubilant Bhartia foundation entered in its 5th year of collaboration with 
the Schwab foundation for Social entrepreneurship to select ‘Social 
entrepreneur of the year india awards’ to recognize and open up 
unprecedented international opportunities for social entrepreneurs. The 
eminent jury announced Dr. H. Sudarshan, founder of Karuna Trust, as the 
winner of the india Social entrepreneur of the year, 2014 Social entrepreneur 
of the year (Seoy)-india award. The vocational training centers are one of 
the examples under which JBf is supporting a social enterprise to make the 
whole system, self-sustainable.

we aim to continue our programs with the same enthusiasm and yearn for a 
better and promising impact out of continuous efforts towards adding value 
in the lives of less privileged.

SS Bhartia  HS Bhartia
Director  Director
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Domain Expertise Areas
The foundation specifically has a focus on four essential domains

Universalize elementary education

Improving health indices through innovative 

services

Escalating employability

Enabling a conducive environment for social 

entrepreneurship

To bring progressive  

social change through strategic  

multi-stakeholder partnership

Develop multi-stakeholder sustainable 

models to bring about ‘social change’ 

involving knowledge generation & 

sharing, experiential learning and 

entrepreneurial ecosystem

Vision 

Mission
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Programs

Education

JBf reaches to 100 schools across the manufacturing locations, supporting 
more than 130500 students. project Muskaan was introduced to support 
the government initiatives in primary education. it primarily aims at improving 
the learning environment and the quality of education in the select rural 
government primary schools so that students are motivated to attend 
school and ultimately cutting down the dropout rate. The foundation has 
set a routine of monthly activities for the whole annual calendar year in the 
project schools to increase and improve the learning abilities of children and 
improving reading, writing and speaking abilities of children. 

Providing Basic Healthcare

The foundation is catering to 93 villages and reaching out to a population 
of 4.15 lakh across all the locations through preventive and curative health 
services. The key initiatives are as below:

Community Health Services – The basic healthcare services are given 
to the community through a static medical clinic, JBf Medical Centre at 
gajraula location. 

Swasthya Prahari – Child and mother mortality is a sensitive indicator of 
a country’s development.   JBf has been operating a project ‘Swasthya 
prahari’ at gajraula which promotes planning and monitoring birth rate, 

Objective/Purpose
•	 The	 foundation	 focuses	 on	 conceptualizing	 and	 implementing	 the	

Corporate Social Responsibility initiatives for the Jubilant Bhartia group as 
well as other corporate entities 

•	 Channelize	resources	for	bringing	measurable	social	change	in	the	society

Activities
•	 Improve	 quality	 parameters	 for	 primary	 education	 system	 through	

community involvement
•	 Promote	health	seeking	behavior	and	provide	effective	basic	healthcare	to	

the community

•	 Improving	employability	through	vocational	training	

•	 To	provide	a	unique	platform	at	national	level	for	leading	social	innovators	
to highlight social entrepreneurship as a key element for inclusive growth.

Our Approach
The foundation believes that for long term and sustainable social interventions, 
it is the vital to empower community who will help themselves. JBf acts as 
a facilitator or a catalyst in this process. JBf has adopted participative mode 
for implementation of all its programs (4p model of public-private-people 
partnership).

Jubilant Bhartia foundation (JBf) manages the community engagement 
activities for Jubilant Bhartia group. primarily, the activities of the foundation 
are focused on four key initiatives. These are primary education, livelihood 
generation, and basic healthcare and social entrepreneurship. Besides, JBf 
is also associated with several development agencies and corporate for 
implementing community development projects.  

The JBf program coordinators at each location, along with the unit Heads, 
develop and implement on strategy and approach towards creating value 
in the life of the community around. Monitoring of projects is carried out by 
senior management at regular intervals. The projects are also audited by an 
external agency annually.
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Jubilant
CSR

Initiatives

Social 
Entrepreneur of 
the Year Award:

Encouraging Social
Entrepreneurs &

Enterprises

Universalize
Elementary Education

Improving Health
Indices through
innovative services

Escalating
Employability

Enabling a conducive
environment for
social entrepreneurship

Improve the quality
parameters for
primary education
system through
community
development

Promote health
seeking behaviour
and provide
e�ective basic
healthcare to the
community

Improving
employability
through vocational
training

To provide a unique
platform at national level 
for leading social 
innovators to highlight 
social entrepreneurship 
as a key element for
Inclusive Growth

Channelize resources for bringing measurable social change in the society

Programs

Mission

Focus
Strategy

Objectives

The foundation focuses on conceptualizing and implementing the Corporate Social Responsibility initiatives 
for the Jubilant Bhartia group as well as other corporate entities

Escalating
Employability:

Skill Development
Training for youth 

& women

Swasthya Prehari:
Inclusive Model 

for Health 
& Nutrition of 
women and 

children

Muskaan Project:
Strengthening

Education

Jubilant Bhartia Foundation
� A not for pro�t 

organisation responsible 
for conceptualization and 
implementation of CSR for 
Jubilant Group since 2007

� Vision: To bring 
progressive social change 
through strategic 
multi-stakeholder 
partnership

� Mission: Develop 
multi-stakesholder 
sustainable models to 
bring about ‘social change’ 
involving knowledge 
generation and sharing 
experiential learning and 
entrepreneurial ecosystem

We focus and align our 
activities to the Millennium 
Development Goals (MDGs)

Monitoring and reducing infant Mortality Ratio (iMR), Monitoring and 
increasing institutional delivery to reduce Maternal Mortality Ratio (MMR). 

Livelihood Generation 

Jubilant in association with a social enterprise, labournet is providing 
vocational training at three locations including nanjangud, gajraula and 
nira. The customized training programs include trades like tailoring, retail 
management, soft skill development, electricians and beautician courses. 
The skill development needs to be part of a strategy for growth that improves 
the lives of all. The gap between education and work force requirements is 
fulfilled with vocational training. 

The VTCs have the capacity to train around 2500 candidates in a year. 

Social Entrepreneur of the Year Awards, 2014 at Delhi

The Jubilant Bhartia foundation (JBf) in partnership with the Schwab 
foundation for Social entrepreneurship, a sister organization of world 
economic forum announced Ms H Sudarshan of Karuna Trust as the Social 
entrepreneur of the year 2014. The award was presented by Mr. arun Jaitley, 
Minister of finance, Corporate affairs and Defence, government of india at 
a ceremony held in Delhi. The ceremony was well attended by other finalist, 
section of media, government and social sector. JBf is conferring this award 
since past 5 years.
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Project ‘Muskaan’- 

Supporting Government Rural 

Primary Education System

project ‘Muskaan’ was introduced in 2007 to support the government 
initiatives in primary education aims at improving the learning environment 
and the quality of education in the select schools. The students are 
motivated to go to school every day and ultimately curbing the dropout 
rate. The project now reaches out to 13700 students through 100 rural 
government primary schools in the vicinity of Jubilant’s manufacturing 
locations. 

Goal To strengthen education system in project areas

Objectives · To improve learning environment in government 
schools

· Sustaining the interest of the students to attend 
school

· To improve the quality of education imparted to 
the students

· To motivate the students to take up higher 
studies

Location 1) gajraula, up; 2) nanjangud, Karnataka; 3) 
Roorkee, uK; 4) Samlaya, gujarat; 5) Bharuch, 
gujarat & 6) nira, Maharashtra

Mode of Action: participatory approach, Community involvement, 
Monthly activity based learning

Outcome · increased grading of students

· increase in no. of students opting for higher 
studies.

The project was initiated with a structured approach involving focused 
steps:

· advocacy with the District administration and Block level education 
authority

· Sensitization of all important stakeholders including teachers and 
parents, trainings and workshops are conducted for panchayati Raj 
institution (pRi) members and the opinion leaders

· implementation involving a series of steps including restructuring of the 
School Development and Monitoring Committee (SDMC) admission drive, 
tracking left outs, drop outs and attendance, motivating the parents to 

Education
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government schools the foundation is working with. 

The idea of the Muskaan activities on a monthly basis is to take baby steps 
to reach the bigger goal of bringing change in reading, writing and speaking 
abilities of children. Most of these children in government schools in rural 
villages are faced with the challenge of proving their capabilities in these 
three areas (reading, writing and speaking) and more than usual lose out with 
their counterparts in private schools in villages or cities. The inability hampers 
further their chances of making a decent yet significant improvement in their 
overall life. Coming from humble backgrounds makes it difficult for them 
further to take tuitions or extra help. 

The ‘Muskaan project’ and the idea of the monthly activities is a small step 
to fulfil the bigger goal of helping these children to gain confidence and better 
their ability to read, write and speak 

in the second phase to increase and improve the learning abilities of children 
the foundation has set a routine of monthly activities for the whole annual 
calendar year in the project schools. The small steps of month-wise Muskaan 
activities would reach the bigger goal of bringing change in reading, writing 
and speaking abilities of children. 

send their wards to the school, various innovative schemes are taken up 
including recognition and rewards. for improving the school environment, 
cleanliness and plantation drives are taken up involving students, events 
like birthday celebrations, reading out important news, recognition of good 
work done etc Trainings for teachers are arranged at regular intervals and 
activity based teaching modes are encouraged through interesting teaching 
aids to bring in gradual improvement in the quality of teaching in the school.

· Sustainability Community involvement and monitoring mechanism to track 
improvements would help towards long term sustenance of the initiative.

with an understanding that both learning environment and quality of education 
go hand-in-hand, the foundation has worked with the local communities and 
school authorities on improving the environment(infrastructure, maintenance, 
quality books, hygiene factors etc.) and quality (training of teachers, learning 
methods of children, and additional extracurricular activities). Since inception, 
JBf has been actively assisting to initiate a change in the overall scenario of 
education in rural government primary schools. in the second phase however, 
having established and made progress in improving matters, the foundation 
has set a routine of monthly activities for the whole annual calendar year. This 
is an attempt to increase and improve the learning abilities of children in the 
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Monthly Activity Location School 
Covered

Student 
Participated

Teachers Day Celebration Samlaya ,Roorkee 4 232

Sports competition nanjangud 10 992

new Joiner felicitation nnJ, Samlaya, Bharuch 18 1268

Senior Citizen felicitation program nanjangud 10 10

prabhat pheri Roorkee 1 190

parents & Teachers meeting Bhahruch 5 235

Monthly meeting with Muskan 
core Committee

Roorkee 1 0

Math e maze Bharuch 4 428

Jubilant pratibha puraskar gaJ, nnJ 23 158

international literacy day nnJ, Samlaya ,Roorkee 13 1499

Har aangan Mein ped gaJ, nnJ, Samlaya, Bharuch, 
Roorkee

26 2815

g.K.Quiz Bharuch, nira 9 1467

Drawing Competition gaJ, nnJ, Samlaya, Bharuch, 
nira Roorkee

40 4299

Drawing Competition on weD 
activity

nanjangud 10 828

Celebration of world environment 
day

nanjangud 10 992

Celebration of independence day nanjangud 10 992

Birth day Celebration Bhahruch 5 41

Annual Calender of Activities under  

Project ‘Muskaan’

Particulars Activity Name Impact Primary 
Audience

Secondary 
Audience

January- 
February

Story telling by 
grand-parents in 
schools

association of elderly citizens 
in the village with the school 
and the children.

School Children parents of the children 
attending school

March-April Math-e-maze improved knowledge 
of simple and logical 
calculations among school 
children

School Children parents of the children 
attending school

May- June annual School 
Day for felicitating 
outstanding students 
for their all-round 
yearly performance

encouraging students to 
attend school and participate 
in activities for all round 
development

School Children parents of children 
attending school

July Har aangan mein ped Helping children to inculcate 
environment friendly behavior

Children parents

August Theme based 
drawing competition

Developing the inner creativity 
of the children through art to 
express himself or herself and 
his surrounding better

Children parents

September general Knowledge 
Quiz

encouraging students to 
learn and know about their 
country, its history, politics, 
geography and other current 
affairs which helps them to 
become better informed 
citizens of the country

Children parents

October Speech/Reading/
poem Recitation

improving the confidence of 
the child to talk and express 
him or herself in front of an 
audience. To help improve 
public speaking ability 
and general personality 
development

Children parents

November essay writing & 
Handwriting

improving the child’s ability to 
display his writing capabilities 
on a certain subject/s and 
also improve upon his 
handwriting which helps 
to improve his academic 
performance

Children parents

December Craft day: Best out of 
the waste

improve the creative ability 
of the child to utilize waste 
to make useful products 
inculcating the sense 
of responsibility to not 
waste things and save the 
environment too

Children parents
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Providing Basic Healthcare

government run Community Health Centres and primary Health 
Centres covers the entire population of the country but facilities at 
these centres are highly stretched. adequate resources are generally 
not available at these centres to cater to the needs of the people. 
while private entrepreneurs do set up various types of healthcare 
facilities in urban areas, there are major gaps in rural and semi urban 
areas, where industries can contribute. The healthcare interventions 
of the foundation are aimed to fill these gaps 

Goal To promote health seeking behaviour and 
provide effective basic healthcare to the 
community

Objective · To reach out to the vulnerable communities 
with lack of good health services and basic 
information of diseases

· To provide preventive and curative health 
service in the project areas

Location- 1) gajraula, up; 2) nanjangud, Karnataka; 3) 
Roorkee, uK; 4) Samlaya, gujarat; 5) Bharuch, 
gujarat & 6) nira, Maharashtra

Mode of Action

Preventive •	 Initiated	 community	 based	 pilot	 project	
named ‘Swasthya prahari’ in public- private-
people partnerships (4p) mode

•	 ‘Nirog	 Bachpan’-School	 health	 check-up	
programme

Curative  Supplementing health services through mobile/
static health clinics in the project areas

Outcome JBf is supplementing the healthcare services 
for the community around the manufacturing 
locations of Jubilant reaching 93 villages 
covering 4.15 lakh of population.

Curative

Community Health Services- The basic healthcare services are 
rendered to the community through a static medical clinic, JBf 
Medical Centre at gajraula location. The centre provides various 
services to the patients as outpatient Department (opD), Day Care, 
lab Tests, and Directly observed Treatment, Short course (DoTS) 
for Tuberculosis, integrated Counseling and Testing Centre (iCTC), 
x-Ray etc. at other locations the basic healthcare services are 
provided to the inmates through mobile health units

Healthcare
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Gajraula

Swasthya Prahari- Bringing Impacts

Being in nutrition business, the Company has a great understanding and 
penchant towards malnutrition as a cause. Jubilant has signed Statement of 
Commitments with Sun network- Scaling up nutrition. Through integrated 
Malnutrition project; Jubilant is committed to improving the nutritional status 
of children under the age of 6 years in project controlled areas of Jubilant 
Bhartia foundation. The project focuses on behavior change communication 
and creating a supporting environment.

Jubilant is committed to provide an update on the project on annual 
basis, including reporting on the number of children reached through the 
programme. 

Jubilant is working on integrated Child Care project to address the goal 
through its Malnutrition project in gajraula in 10 select villages as a pilot. 

SWASTHYA PRAHARI

Monitoring & Evaluation by JBF and Community

Advocacy FAcilitate
&

Support

Identify and Train
Reach out to

HEALTHY
MOTHER
HEALTHY

CHILD

C
O
M
M
U
N
I
T
Y

Identi�cation and
capacity buildingof
Block Resource Team
(BRT)

- 1 BRT per 20000 population
- Capacity building on project 
  concept note and action plan

1 Change Agents 
(CAs) per 1000 
population

SUSTAINABILITY FACTORS
� Incentive for CAs on adherence to Action plan
� Social marketing of health related products to be initiated for CAs
� Convergence with Govt. health schemes

Key issues to be covered
� Immunization
� Ante-Natal Check-ups
� Basic health and Hygiene
� HIV awareness
� Post-Natal check-ups
� Registration of pregnant mothers
� Birth and death registration
� Institutional delivery

1 lac population

Govt.

PRIs

Community

Change
Agents

Change
Agents

Change
Agents

Change
Agents

Integrated Counseling and Testing Centre (ICTC) for HIV& 
DOTS

JBf has started an integrated Counseling and Testing Centre (iCTC) for 
HiV/aiDS in association with up State aiDS Control Society (upSaCS) 
at gajraula. it has a tie up with the anti Retroviral Treatment Centre at the 
Medical College in nearby town of Meerut, where the patients found positive 
are referred. Qualified Doctor, counselors and laboratory technicians operate 
this centre. 

The DoTS centre at gajraula was started in 2005. The centre has diagnosed 
and treated more than 4000 patients. The special feature of Jubilant DoTS 
centre has been the dedicated services of its DoTS providers in following 
up all positive cases and ensuring full treatment. To old and infirm patients 
who find it difficult to come to the centre, medicines are provided at their 
home by trained community workers. This ensures better compliance by 
this vulnerable group. The State govt., appreciating the services rendered, 
elevated the centre to the level of a ‘referral centre’ in the region for 
microscopic testing of TB.

Preventive

Swasthyajj prahari (Health guards) – Jubilant Bhartia foundation through 
its Swasthya prahari project keeps a close watch on Birth Rate, infant 
Mortality Ratio (iMR) and institutional delivery in project villages of gajraula 
location. The project is implemented through women health guards who 
promote institutional delivery and regular immunisation along with providing 
counselling to expecting & lactating mothers, provide information on nutrition 
of children and mothers. 

The key objectives of project:

•	 Monitoring	and	reducing	Birth	rate

•	 Monitoring	and	reducing	IMR	(Infant	Mortality	Ratio)

•	 Monitoring	and	increasing	Institutional	delivery	to	reduce	MMR	(Maternal	
Mortality Ratio)

There has been a significant increase in the institutional delivery after the 
inception of the project curbing iMR and MMR. when the project was 
started in the 2010, 40% institutional delivery was recorded in the project 
village which increased with the implementation of project to 80% in 2011 
and further reached to more than 90% by the end of financial year 2014-15.

Home Vs institutional child birth pattern from the year July 2010 to March 
2015 at 

The Medical Centre 

at Gajraula, set up in 

1980s in association 

with the Sarvajanik 

Medical Trust, has 

developed a high level 

of credibility with the 

community around due 

to the dedicated service 

provided by the centre.
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Combating 
Malnutrition

Skill Building 
Workshops

Community 
Meetings

Street plays

Baseline
Survey

Cookery
Competition

Wall 
paintings

Puppet
shows

Various channels of communication used for awareness 
generation

Activities under Malnutrition Projects:

Skill Based Work Shop: The Company organised two workshops with a 
focus on combating malnutrition and healthy cooking options. 

Baseline survey: Baseline survey revealed that 34% of all children 
surveyed were malnourished, with 11% being severely malnourished and 
required immediate medical attention. Malnourishment was more prominent 
among girls as compared to boys. it also revealed that the community was 
predominantly unaware of malnutrition and its evils. 

Community Awareness Meetings: Community awareness meetings held 
by Swasthya praharis (health guards) every week. literature on nutrition and 
family planning from iHBp distributed to women. fortified food from iCDS 
distributed during these meetings. 

Street Plays: nukkad natak competition held among 11 schools in 
September 2014 on Malnutrition. Street plays by school students in project 
villages regularly to increase awareness among community. awareness 
generation programs were held by management college interns in project 
villages in october. Malnutrition awareness slogan writing competition held 
among school teachers in october. 

Puppet Shows: puppet shows on Malnutrition awareness held in project 
villages in november, 2014 in association with urmul Trust

The Company through JBf is addressing the root cause of the malnutrition 
in children that is lack of awareness among the community. JBf focuses on 
improving the nutritional intake and status of mothers and children, right from 
pre natal stage till their growing years. JBf lays emphasis on promotion of 
breastfeeding with improved behaviour change among the intended village 
communities in target areas along with intake of nutritional food in adequate 
amount by expecting mothers. The project is proposed as a pilot in gajraula. 
nutrition oriented awareness programs of JBf includes comprehensive local 
audio visual based ieC programmes and community engagement methods. 

Project villages: Sultanther, Tigariya Khadar, allipur, Bhikanpur, Chhoya, 
navada, Katai, Tigariya Bhood, naipura, Sehwazpur Dor and Kumrala.
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Mar '14 30 12 6 36 11 5 66 23 11

Jul '14 32 12 5 37 10 4 69 22 9

Mov '14 35 8 2 43 10 2 78 18 4

Jan '15 35 8 2 44 10 1 79 18 3

FEMALE MALE TOTAL

Improvement in the grade of malnutrition amongst the children

Cookery Competition: To inculcate healthy and nutritious practices 
amongst the community members, cookery completion was organized in 
the project village. The objective was to cook nutritious food which can be 
stored at home for long and handy enough to be eaten by the child anytime. 

Wall Painting: JBf spread the awareness on importance of nutrition by wall 
paintings with  attractive slogans at the places where villagers could take a 
note of the messages

The awareness program on malnutrition approach the community members 
at a campaign level to inculcate good and healthy nutritional practice 
amongst the community members.

as per iCDS, growth monitoring of children (weight-for-age)

• Normal- up to 80 per cent of median is;

• First degree malnutrition (mild) - between 80 and 71 per cent; 

• Second degree of malnutrition (moderate) - between 70 and 61 per cent;

• Third degree malnutrition (severe) - under 60 percent 
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AAROGYA- A brief note

Objectives of the project:

• To provide mobile health care services in and around panasonic 
plant where the basic access to health service is lacking in the 
villages. 

• increase access to health care in an underserved area: To ensure 
healthcare through mobile clinic into a community with limited 
access, specifically to those who are uninsured or underinsured. 

• To ensure curative health care: To prescribe and dispense 
medicines on the spot for common ailments and diagnosis and 
referral to hospital for serious cases. 

• To educate and build health awareness: To raise awareness 
about  preventive healthcare issues including family planning, 
communicable and other diseases, in the villages. 

• The clinic also integrates patients into existing social services 
and health care systems through referrals. 

• To provides free episodic care at a time and place chosen to best 
serve our target population.  

Intervention

Mobile Health Care Van was started by Jubilant Bhartia foundation 
with support from panasonic india ltd to provide improved 
accessibility to affordable health care services in 12 villages of 
Jhajjar District. 

S.No Village Name 

1 Dadri Toye 

2 Kokrala

3 Munimpur

4 yaqubpur 

5 nangla 

6 Kutani 

S.No Village Name 

7 Sondhi 

8 nimana 

9 Bir Dadri 

10 Kaloi 

11 naurangpur 

12 Jahidpur 

The Mobile Health Van is catering a population of approx.. 25000  
comprising of 2800 families.

Other  Additional Activities done so far

• School Health camps
•	 Menstrual Hygiene camp
• observation of Hand washing day
• awareness on cold, cough and seasonal diseases.
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Livelihood Generation
JBF focuses on enhancing the employability and livelihood 
opportunity of the community through skill development.

Goal •	 Sustainable	livelihood	opportunity	for	all

•	 Improving	the	livelihood	of	small	and	marginal	
farmers in the project area

Objective •	 To	 create	 institutions	 with	 forward	 linkages	
providing vocational training

•	 To	create	awareness	amongst	target	farmers	
regarding best practices in agriculture and 
cattle rearing

Mode of Action Vocational training centres, Self help group, 
Training and capacity building of farmers

Location- 1) gajraula, up; 2) nanjangud, Karnataka; 3) 
nira, Maharashtra

Outcome •	 Increased	employability	of	youths

•	 Increased	crop	productivity

•	 Awareness	amongst	farmers	regarding	best	
farm technologies

Vocational Training-Jubilant focuses on enhancing the employability and 
livelihood opportunity of the community through skill development. JBf has 
partnered with a social enterprise (labournet) and is extending trainings 
on various Modular employable Skills (MeS) with forward linkages for 
placement and self employment. it conducts skill development programs 
at the Vocational Training Centers (VTC) at different locations aimed at 
helping the trainees find 'vocation for life' on successful completion. 
The training programs has a wide array of trades like mobile & tractor 
repairing, stitching, retail management, soft skill development and 
beautician courses. 

The training centers are strategically positioned in the semi rural areas 
having dearth of learning opportunities. our programs reach out to the 
rural youths who make 60% of indian population. 

Sr Trade NNJ Nira Gaj Total

1 Tailoring 241 146 264 641

2 Soft skill 95 165 279 539

3 Beautician 115 160 140 415

4 electrician 216 86 110 412

5 Retail Sales 833 151 286 1270

grand Total 1500 708 1079 3287

Livelihood
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Krishi Pathshala

Krishi pathshala is being implemented at gajraula last year to promote best 
agricultural practices through various activities. The project is closely linked 
with the Crop nutrition, Crop growth and Crop protection agri products 
segment of the Company which has a wide base in the nearby community 
by promoting best practices in agriculture and preserving/improving soil 
nutrition. 

Objective

To provide accessible, adaptable, affordable and available agricultural and 
cattle services to the target community.

Activities

•	Till date 10 villages have been covered under this project 

•	26 deliberations held on the topics range from pesticide control of Rice, 
diseases of Rice, Techniques for Sugarcane farming, Soil testing, Mustard 
farming, urad farming, to potato farming- time for sowing, seed quantity, 
technique for farming, diseases, pea farming information and paddy 
diseases. 

•	other topics include goat farming, animal rearing, soil testing, cauliflower 
farming, pea farming, horticulture and maize farming.
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Employee Contribution

The benevolent employees of Jubilant leave no stone unturned in 
providing their support and contribution to the social development 
projects. They actively participate in the programs like Blood 
Donation camp, Joy of Reading, Jubilant pratibha puruskaar and 
other significant social causes etc.

The employees are informed through e-mailers at regular intervals 
regarding the programs of the foundation.

Blood Donation Camp 

The gift of blood is the gift of life. There is no substitute for human 
blood. Keeping in view the importance of “Blood Donation to save 
a life”, blood donation Camps were organized by JBf at Jubilant 
premises in Roorkee and nanjangud.

S. 
No

Date Location No. of Units 
of Blood 
Donated

1 19 December 2014 HO Noida 80

2 21 February 2015 Bhahruch 122

3 18 March Roorkee 150

Engaging with Employee - Environment:

•	5th June-2014 - world environment Day celebration involving 
Jubilant employees and their family at Ho & all units.

•	poster Competition engaging employees before the launch of 
Muskaan Mathemagic program  - July 2014

•	Jammu & Kishmir Relief programme – Jubilant employees has 
contributed along with the Company to this social cause. Till 
September total inR 0.715382 million has been contributed to 
this relief program by JlS employees (3816 nos.) itself. in addition 
gajraula employees has separately contributed, collected and 
send relief material worth inR 0.35 million to flood affected areas 
through Rotary Club

•	Herbal Holi Colours stall for Jubilant employees was set up on 4th 
March 2015. The colours were made by the inmates of Tihar Jail- 
under their livelihood project

•	Jubilant pratibha puraskar at gajraula: 10 meritorious students 
selected through common eligibility test from local community at 
gajraula and 10 employees volunteered for mentoring them in 
addition to monthly study scholarship by the Company to them.

Employee Contribution
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The Jubilant Bhartia Foundation in partnership with the Schwab Foundation for Social 

Entrepreneurship, announced Dr. H. Sudarshan, founder of Karuna Trust, as the winner of the India 

Social Entrepreneur of the Year, 2014 Award. The awards were conferred in new Delhi, at  a well-

attended function, by Mr. arun Jaitley, Minister of finance, Corporate affairs and Defence, government of 

india. The other finalists were Matthew Spacie of Magic Bus and yogendra Bhushan of Bodh Shiksha Samiti. 

The event was well recognized by the local print media who provided a decent space in the news paper 

publications.

over 180 applications were received for the fifth annual Social entrepreneur of the year for india. The three 

finalists emerged after several stages of rigorous assessment. an independent panel of preeminent judges 

met on 4 november to select the winner.

Social Entrepreneur of the 
Year-India Award 2014
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Finalists
Matthew Spacie
Magic Bus 
Field: education & Sports
Headquartered at: Mumbai
Year of Establishment: 2001
Legal Form of Business: Hybrid not for profit 

Magic Bus delivers a Sport for Development (S4D) curriculum that harnesses 
the transformative power of sport to enable children from impoverished 
communities to tap into their potential, reflect on their life choices, and take 
positive development decisions for themselves with regard to education, 
health, livelihoods and leadership – factors that are critical for their growth 
as active citizens. Till date, the S4D curriculum to 500,000 children in the 
age group of 7-18 years across 19 indian states through a trained network 
of 8,000 Community youth leaders. 50% of all Magic Bus participants 
constitute girls from disadvantaged families.

Yogendra Bhushan
Bodh Shiksha Samiti (Bodh)
Field: education 
Headquartered at: Jaipur
Year of Establishment: 1987
Legal Form of Business: not for profit

Bodh works with ultra-poor communities to transform their villages and slums 
into centers of education excellence. it has pioneered the common schools 
movement, where schools (called Bodhshalas) are built, managed and co-
owned by mostly Below poverty line (Bpl) communities in areas untouched 
by the government education system. Bodh has impacted more than 2 
million students and 80,000 teachers in the state of Rajasthan. additionally, 
Bodh’s best practices in improving education quality was adopted in 20,500 
government schools in Rajasthan, Himachal pradesh and Jharkhand and 
100 social ventures have partnered with Bodh to scale the common school 
model to 13 states.

Background
The award aims to identify and celebrate visionary social entrepreneurs who 
have demonstrated large-scale, systems-changing models and are at the 
stage of scaling/replicating their ideas across india and in other countries. 
for  the last five years, Jubilant Bhartia foundation in collaboration with 
the Schwab foundation for Social entrepreneurship has been selecting 
‘Social entrepreneur of the year india awards’ to recognize and open up 
unprecedented international opportunities for social entrepreneurs.

Award Benefits

Dr. Sudarshan will join  Schwab foundation’s global network of social 
entrepreneurs. He will have the opportunity to participate in relevant regional 
summits and the annual meeting of the world economic forum (wef) in 
Davos, as well as contribute to the global agenda Councils of wef. These 
provide unprecedented access to global decision makers from the public, 
corporate, media, academic, and civil society sectors.

Mr Matthew Spacie from Magic Bus receiving the finalist 

certificate  from the Chief guest

Mr yogendra Bhushan from Bodh receiving the finalist 

certificate from the Chief guest

SCHWAB FOUNDATION FOR
SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Jury MeMbers

Dr Harish Hande 
Managing Director, 
Selco Solar Light Ltd
Winner - SEOY 2007

Mr Sunil Kant Munjal
Joint Managing Director, 
Hero Moto Corp

Ms Sudha Pillai, 
Board Member, 
Jubilant Life Sciences Limited
Former Member Secretary 
Planning Commission

Mr Ronnie Screwvala 
First Generation Entrepreneur/
Foundation-Unilazer Ventures Ltd.,
Founder Trustee - 
Swades Foundation

Ms Neelam Chhiber 
Managing Director,  
Industree Crafts Pvt. Ltd./Industree 
Crafts Foundation and Mother Earth, 
Winner - SEOY 2007

Ms Chetna Vijay Sinha 
CEO,
Mann Deshi Group of Ventures,
Winner SEOY 2013

Mr David Aikman 
Managing Director,
Head of New Champions,
World Economic Forum

Ms Shobhana Bhartia,
Chairperson & Editorial Director, 
HT Media Limited

Winner
Dr H Sudarshan 
Karuna Trust 
Field: Health
Headquartered at: Bengaluru
Year of Establishment: 1986
Legal Form of Business: not for profit

Karuna Trust is transforming dysfunctional 
government primary healthcare centers (pHCs) into 
professional hubs of ‘last mile’ healthcare service 
delivery. it has pioneered a public private partnership 
(ppp) model that brings the government, the village 
community and the social venture together to 
deliver high quality primary healthcare to rural india. 
The government invests in upgrading infrastructure 
and pays for the efficient running of the pHCs; 
Karuna Trust brings in healthcare management 
systems and disruptive health innovations to the 
centers; village health councils hold their pHCs 
accountable for reporting higher health outcomes 
and functioning as zero-corruption zones.

Karuna Trust has revitalized 67 pHCs across 7 
states, half of which reach remote corners of north-
east india.   with iSo certification, trained medical 
and administrative teams, zero-absenteeism of 
doctors, upgraded infrastructure, tele-medicine, 
mobile medical units, efficient supply chain of 
essential medicines and a citizens help desk, 
pHCs run by Karuna Trust have raised the bar 
for primary healthcare service in india. They have 
served more than one million patients and reported 
health outcomes that are amongst the highest in 
the country.

winner Chetna getting the Social entrepreneur of the year award from  

Mr p Chidambaram, finance Minister of india.
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Minister arun Jaitley, prof Schwab and Mr Shyam S Bhartia meeting the finalists

prof. Klaus Schwab and Mr Hari S Bhartia

 Mr Shyam S Bhartia, Mr Hari S Bhartia  welcoming the Chief guest Mr arun Jaitley

 Mrs Shobhana Bhartia, Chairperson & editorial Director, HT Media ltd with the other participants at the  

award ceremony

Ms Shereen Bhan from CnBCTV18  

interacting with Mr Vikram akula

Glimpses of the Award Ceremony

The Chief guest Mr arun Jaitley, Minister of finance, Corporate affairs and Defence, government of india 

addressing the participants

Mr Shyam S Bhartia and Mr arun Jaitley, the Chief guest 

The Jury members at the award ceremony The Chief guest having dinner with Mr Sunil Kant Munjal and other eminent personalities
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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56 Jubilant Bhartia Foundation



Jubilant Bhartia Foundation 
1a, Sector 16a, noida, uttar pradesh - 201 301, india 

phone : +(91)-(120)-4361958/72/86/94 
e-mail : jbf@jubl.com


